Contractors and owners can now
work seamlessly with Masterworks
connector to PlanGrid
Aurigo and Autodesk have partnered to provide the most comprehensive set
of cloud-based solutions for public and private owners and their contractors.

Aurigo and Autodesk have partnered to bring
best-in-class capital planning, design, and
construction products together for public and
private agency owners and their contractors.
Capital project owners at DOTs, cities, counties,
and agencies across North America can now
get an end-to-end digital construction lifecycle
solution that includes a seamless integration
between Aurigo Masterworks Cloud and PlanGrid,
part of the Autodesk Construction Cloud suite of
products and very popular with contractors.
When an agency uses Masterworks connector
to PlanGrid, it makes life easier for both the
project owners and all the contractors working
on the job. Contractors can use the PlanGrid
mobile application to get up-to-date information
about owner projects and eliminate double
entry by submitting information only once from
their PlanGrid account. Capital project owners
benefit from getting real-time RFIs, issues and
documents uploaded from contractors working
on the job site.

FOR OWNERS

Get better data and reduce project
risks with connected contractors
• Give your GCs and subs simple yet powerful mobile
software they will love to use
• Help your construction teams be more productive
and ensure everyone’s always on the current set
• Collect accurate data from construction sites as
they’re being built

FOR CONTRACTORS

Go paperless with electronic forms
and documents
• Real-time access to the owner’s project information
• An easy way to collect data electronically and submit
mobile RFIs, issues and documents
• Save the time and effort of duplicate entry

The biggest benefit we’ve had using Aurigo is our ability to minimize
manual data entry and increase accuracy.”
- KOSTANDIN THEODHORI
The Director of Federal Aid Programming & Reimbursement Office
MassDOT

We connect everyone working on your capital projects
Together Autodesk and Aurigo bring everyone involved in your capital and maintenance projects into one
seamlessly connected construction planning, design and building experience. From initial planning and designs
through the full construction lifecycle plus real-time integration with your contractors—everyone has the most
up-to-date information at their fingertips.

For Capital Planners &
Programmers
• Get best-in-class capital planning capabilities, including
project funding, programming, and multi-year cash flow
analysis
• Manage all aspects of project financials and easily
monitor project health

For Construction Project
Managers

For Designers &
Engineers
• Review designs and track approval history inside Aurigo
Masterworks Cloud
• Let your entire team access and view designs inside
Aurigo Masterworks Cloud

For Contractors

• Execute construction projects more effectively with
thorough engineer’s estimates and detailed schedules

• Ensure you always have the latest plans, documents,
photos and designs when you’re in the field

• Track and manage all contracts, resources, RFIs, issues,
submittals, meeting minutes and approvals in one place

• Eliminate double entry with a direct integration between
PlanGrid and the owner’s Aurigo Masterworks Cloud
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